Notable Press Releases
As a part of our passion for equal-access healthcare, Medbelle is active in compiling research
about the status of healthcare around the globe.
Findings are released on a rolling basis and sent to members of the press immediately. If you
would like to be added to this mailing list, please contact p
 ress@medbelle.com.

Ranking the Best Hospital Cities in the UK
Access to good-quality healthcare is a key driving factor for Medbelle. This report summarises
our findings comparing the standings of countries and major cities across the world in terms of
their medical infrastructure, accessibility, and medical education.
Measuring accessibility takes into account the overall quality of a city's healthcare
infrastructure instead of focusing on one stellar hospital.
View further reports for the rankings outside the UK here: Best Hospital Cities in the US & B
 est
Hospital Cities Globally
This reporting has been extremely useful to journalists when contextualising the impact of
coronavirus and COVID-19 on healthcare systems globally, as seen in this R
 euters article.

2019 Medicine Price Index
This report summarises our findings comparing the standings of countries and major cities
across the world in terms of their medical infrastructure, accessibility, and medical education.
Focusing on accessibility as an aspect of quality takes into account the overall quality of a city's
healthcare infrastructure instead of focusing on one stellar hospital.
View further reports for the rankings outside the UK here: Best Hospital Cities in the US & B
 est
Hospital Cities Globally

UK Earnings & Savings from Hiring EU Medical Professionals
Aug. 2019 - As the UK prepares for Brexit, the medical industry is preparing for the changes
ahead. EU nationals working in healthcare in the UK are a vastly important and sometimes
overlooked resource when considering the state of medical care in the UK. This report takes a
closer look at the potential ramifications of Brexit on healthcare if these tens of thousands of
workers are deported.
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